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lines, and works preparatory to bringing the new lands 
under culture. 

The interest on the above sum wiil raise it to 
1 3,4oo,oool., but one-fourth of this will be granted as a 
subsidy by government, which will be amply compensated 
by the comparatively enormous addition to its small 
territory. . 

Of the 473,ooo acres to be drained, four-fifths, as we have 
said, are of great value, composed as they are of a bed of 
more than a metre thick of the most fertile mud deposited 
for centuries by the Yssel and other rivers of which the 
Zuyder Zee is the receptacle. Only one-fifth consists of 
land of less value and of sands which will be useful in 
constructing the base of the dike, or to establish large 
reservoirs, indispensable in all drainage work, for the 
reception of the waters until they can be conveyed to the 
sea. Deduction being made for the land absorbed by 
these works, by canals, dikes, roads, &c. &c., there will 
remain upwards of 4oo,ooo acres suitable for culture, and 
the selling value of which ought considerably to exceed 
the expenses of the enterprise. Every one must wish 
that this bold and really beneficent scheme may be carried 
out with complete success. 

THE BIRDS OF NORTH-EASTERN AFRICA 1 

BARON THEODOR VON HEUGLIN is well known 
as one of the most active and successful of the 

travellers and naturalists of Germany-one who may 
fairly rank with the Wallaces and Bates of our own 
country-as regards the extent of his researches. No 
man living has devoted more time and toil to the inves
tigation of the Fauna of North-eastern Africa, and as 
regards the classes of birds and mammals, no man living 
has a better acquaintance with them. Twelve years 
passed on the coasts and islands of the Red Sea, in the 
marshes and jungles of the White Nile, and in the High
lands of Abyssinia, during which time constant attention 
was devoted to the observation and collection of animals 
have given Herr von Heuglin unrivalled opportunities for 
amassing this knowledge, to which his skill as an artist 
has contributed additional facilities. Soon after returning 
from his last journey in I 865, Herr von Heuglin planned a 
general work on the Ornithology of North-eastern Africa 
to embrace all the notes and observations collected 
during his different excursions, together with the infor
mation acquired by the study of specimens from these 
countries already existing in the continental museums. 
In r869, the first part of the present work was issued, but 
its large extent hindered its progress, and the author was 
called away to join the German Expeditions to Nova 
Zcmbla and the extreme north, to which he was attached 
as naturalist. It was not, therefore, until the close of last 
year, or, vve believe we may say until the beginning of the 
present year, that the concluding part of the Ornithology 
of North-eastern Africa was issued from the press. 
Completed, it now forms four volumes, illustrated by 
fifty-one coloured plates and a map of the region of 
which it treats, and is by far the most perfect work on 
the subject hitherto published. Prior to the completion 
of the present work Ri.ippell's Atlas, and other publi
cations were, so far as regards Nubia and Abyssinia, 
the only works of reference, whilst of the district of 
the White 'Nile so fully explored by Von Heuglin, 
very little was known except from fragmentary no
tices. In the present extended work the ornithology 
of the whole of these countries, together with that of 
Eo-ypt, the Red Sea, and Northern Somali-land, are 

of together. The sum of species of birds is thus 
raised to a high figure, no less than 948, of which upwards 
of 2oo are entirely confined to North-eastern Africa. 
European species are likewise numerous in these countries, 
i i " Ornithoiogie Nordost-Aftika's 7 der Nilquellcn und Kusten•Gebiete) 
des Rothen Meeres und des nordlichen Somal-Landes," von M. Th. von 
Heug]in. In vier Theilen. (Cassel: Fischer, 

Northern Africa being, as is well kno·wn, the favoured 
haunt of our summer migrants during the winter season. 
Upwards of 300 European birds thus come to be included 
in Herr von Heuglin's list. The plan of our author's 
work is good, though it seems to be rather adapted for the 
home student than for the field-naturalist, neither family 
nor generic characters being included. But we observe with 
pleasure that specific diagnoses are given in Latin to all 
except b.est known species, which, after the contumely 
that certam Imperfectly educated naturalists have receutly 
thought fi.t to bestow upon that classical tongue, is worthy 
of all prarse. The references to former authors are also 
numerous, and, so far as we have been able to test them, 
more accurate than is too often, unfortunately, the case in 
works of this kind. But the great feature of the book are 
the observations on the habits and localities extracted 
from the note-books of the unwearied author, These are 
much more numerous, and better put together than in 
almost any other work on foreign ornithology with which we 
are acquainted. Errors and omissions there are no doubt, 
and must be, in a work of this magnitude, as indeed is 
sufficiently evident by the many pages of additions and 
corrections annexed to the fourth volume, but Herr von 
Heuglin has spared no trouble to bring his Ornithology of 
North-eastern Africa up to date, and his volumes will 
long remain a standard work of reference upon the birds 
of these districts, which are novr attracting so rnuch 
attention in civilised Europe. P. L. S. 

FERTILISATION OF F"LOTYERS BY INSECTS 1 

XIII. 
Addi!z'rmaZ Alpim Flowers adapted t<i Crossjtriz"lz'satioH 

by Lepz'doptera. 

THE same relation which I have shown to exist 
between DafJlme ilfezereum and striata, Primula 

officina/is and vil!osa, Rlzinaiitltzts crista-gall£ and a!,bimts 
(NATURE, vol. xi. p. I ro), exists also between Viola tri
color2 and calcarata, the former inhabiting the plain and 
the lower mountainous localities, and being adapted to 
cross-fertilisation by bees; the latter, on the contrary, 
inhabiting the higher Alpine regions, and being adapted 
to fertilisation by butterflies. 

Viola calcarata is found in the Streb. pass to e;ards 
Davos (2,300 metres above the sea-level), and in thee rocky 
slopes of Piz U mbrail towards Quart a Cantoniera (:z,6oo-
2,7oo m.) in such plenty as to appear from some distan•:e 
like a blue carpet of flowers. In the loc"'lity, 
July 15, r875, I saw these flowers assiduously visited by 
different butterflies, of which I caught two of 
Colias plticomone, and three Erebia laprona E. (manto, 
W. V.) The modifications of structure by which the 
flowers of V. calcarata (Fig. 82-85) differ from those of 
V. tricolor (Fig. r5-22, NATURE, vol. ix., p. 46), besides 
their eminent conspicuousness, so frequently found in 
Alpine flowers, are such as prevent Diptera and probably 
also Apid<e from sucking the honey, whereas butterflies, 
for which aione the honey is reserved, cannot suck it 
without effecting cross-fertilisation. For the spur, which 
generally is only 3-4 mm. long in V. tricolor, exceeds in 
this species ro mm. in length, its width being only I mm. 
in the vertical, and scarcely half a millimetre in the hori
zontal direction ; and the stigmatic knob, provided with a 
labiated appendage, as in the large-flowered form of V. 
tricolor, lies so close! y pressed against the under lip, that 
no proboscis of any butterfly can enter the spur without 
grazing the stigmatic lip. The pollen-grains, when they 
fall out of the anthers, collect in the hairs which clothe 
the furrow of the under lip (po Fig. 85), and no proboscis 
of a butterfly can be inserted into the spur without being 
smeared with pollen-grains, which, in the flower next 

1:: Continued from vol.-xiii., p. 2I2. 
z See H. l\1iiller

7 
"Die Befruchtung der Blumen durch Insect en u J_,eipzig, 

1873, p . r45, and NATURE) vol. ix. p. 44 · '" 
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visited, will be partly rubbed off on to the lip of the stig
matic cavity (l Fig. 85). All the other contrivances of 
the flower are nearly the same as in the large-flowered 
form of V. tricolor, described in detail in a previous article 
(NATURE, vol. ix. p. 47). 

It may be worth mentioning that in the lower Alpine 
localities (for instance, near Valcava, r,soo m., and near 
St. Gertrud, Sulden, r,8oo to r,9oom. above the sea-level) 
I found a variety of V. tricolor, which, as well in the con
spicuousness of its flowers as with regard to its fertilisers, 
is intermediate between the large flowered form of V. tri
color (NATURE, val. ix. p. 46, Fig. rs) and v. calcarata 
(Fig. 8z). The flowers of this variety, which is called 
aljestris, are 25-30 mm. long, and r8-22 mm. broad; the 
three lower petals are yellow near their base, as in 
our tricolor and calcarata, marked with black streaks 
converging towards the entrance of the flower ; the two 
upper petals are very variable in colour, white, or bluish, 
or yellow, with a large bluish margin. The spur is also 

Frc. Sz. 

FIG. 82-85.-Viola L·alcaratn.. 1 FIG. Sz.-Whole plant, showing a flower in 
front, natural size. 

FIG. 83 -The same flower, laterallY viewed, showing the long slender spur. 

variable in length, but on an average remarkably longer 
than in our V. tricolor. I found the flowers of this variety 
frequently visited by butterflies (Polyommatus 
L., P. L., var. Ochs., 6, Lycaena 
semiargus, Rott., An;ymzis pales, Hesperia serratula, 
Ramb.), but only once by a humble bee (Bomlms ttr
restrz's, L., t, sucking), whilst our V. tricolor is generally 

r a anthers; a 1
1 upper anther; a 2 , insertion of the removed stamen; 

lower anther; apr, appendage. of the upper sepal; b, beard, z.e., tuft of 
hairs; cb, the lateral of the stigmatic knob; cr, c3, orange-coloured 
appendages IJ.f the cu.nnectives; jir,fi3, filaments; k, knob of the stigma; l, 
lip, labiate appendage of the stigmatic opening; n, nectary, i.e., honey
secreting appendage of the lower filaments; ov, ovary; p, petals ; pr, lower, 
jP, lateral, jJ3, upper petal ; po, pollen-collecting hairs ; pr, protective hairs 
(Sprengel's " Saftdecke ''}; s, sepals ; s\ upper sepal (with the appendage 
aj1

) ; s 2
, lateral sepal; sf>. the uppermost part of the spur, contaicing the 

honey; st. stigmatic cavity ; str streaks towards the entrance 
of the flower (Sprengel's "); sty, style; y, yellow pait of the 
lower petal. (The rest of the corolla is blue.) 

visited by Aj;z"d{/!, more rarely by butterflies, and v. cal
carata exclusively by butterflies. Thus Viola tricolor, 
var. aljestris shows us one of the steps by which the 
common form of this species may have been gradually 
modified into V. calcarata. 

Another Alpine flower, remarkable from its conspicuous
ness and adapted to Lepidoptera, is Lz"lz'um bulbiferum 
(Fig. 86-88), which I found on stony slopes of the Schan
fick valley, near Chur, in the Spoel Valley, near Zernetz, 
and, somewhat more frequently, in shelving meadows of 
the valley of Sulden, beneath the Ortler (r,7oo-r,8oom. 
above the sea-level). Although in most points of its 
structure agreeing with Lilium Martagon, de:cribed in my 
article X. (NATURE, vol. xii. P· so), this flower may be of 
some interest, because it shows by what slight modifica
tions a sphingophilous species may be adapted to diurnal 
Lepidoptera, or vlce versa. The number and arrange
ment of the parts of the flower and the structure of the 
nectary (Figs. 87, 88) are, indeed, the same in L. bulb£
ftntm as in L. Marfal[OII. That, nevertheless, the latter 
is cross-fertilised by Sphingid::e, the former by diurnal 
Lepidoptera, is proved by the following differences:-

r. The flowers of L. Martagon, being dark reddish 
brown, and in the daytime but faintly scented, are only 
slightly attractive to day-fliers, whHst during the evening 

FIG. 8{.-Entrance to the .flower: seven times natural size. 

they emit a very attractive sweet odour. L. bulbiferum, 
on the contrary, by the unusual size of its flowers, with a 
diameter exceeding roo mm., and by their colour appear
ing very splendidly red in the sunshine, is most conspi
cuous in the daytime, even from a great distance ; but being 
but slightly scented, is incapable of efficaciously attracting 
night-fliers either by its odour or its colour. 

2. The flowers of L. MartaE;Olt are generally bent down
wards, and its sepals and petals reflexed so far as to place 
the entrances to its nectaries in a nearly horizontal direc
tion, its stamens and pistils projecting d·ownwards, with 
only their ends slightly bent upwards (Fig. 63, NATURE, 
vol. xii. p. so). Thus it affords no landing-place, and offers 
its honey exclusively to such imects as are capable of 
inserting a long slender proboscis into the flowers, while 
they hover in the air by very rapid movements of their 
wings. L. bulbiferum, on the other hand, having its 
flowers obliquely upright, and offering to their visitors a 
commodious standing-place on the lowermost petals or 
sepals, the honey of the lowermost nectaries is accessible 
to every insect the proboscis of which is long and slender 
enough to be inserted into the honey-secreting channel. 

3· Cross-fertilisation by visiting Sphingid::e is effected 
in Lz'lz'um M artago1t by the pistil overtopping the anthers, 
and therefore being first touched by the legs and under
side of the visitors, and thus smeared with the pollen of 
flowers previously visited. In L bulbifermn cross-ferti-
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lisation would be prevented if the sepals and petals were and petals are spread apart, whilst, as far as the sexual 
as much reflexed as they are in L. / for butter- organs extend, the leaves of the perianth diverge but so 
flies would sit down on them and suck 'the honey out of slightly that a butterfly, when inserting its proboscis into 
the channels at their base, without touching the stigma or the nectary, can scarcely avoid touching the stigma and 
anthers. But in this species only the ends of the sepals anthers ; and, the pistil being situated nearest to the 

FIG. s5b. 

Frc. 8s .-L'1teral view of the flower after the hah of its sepals and petals and one of the two lateral anthers ha•:e been removed and the underlip 
somewhat depressed: seven times natural size. FrG. 8sb.-Transverse section of the spur, behind the line m n, Fig. Bs. 

lowermost petals and sepals on which the butterflies alight 
and suck, the stigma here a lso will be commonly first 
touched and thus fertilised by pollen-grains of flowers 
previously visited . 

Although, by the contrivances now described Lilium 
bulbiferum, from its very conspicuous flowers, is very)ikely 
to be cross-fertilised by butterflies in sunny weather, still 
in rainy periods many flowers may wither without having 
received any visit from a butterfly. Hence the possibility 
of self-fertilisation appears to be indispensable both to L. 
bu!bifenmz and to L. fifarlag-(m. In both the anthers 

FIG. 86-28 -Lilium bulbijerum. F iG. 86.-Lateral view o.f the flower after 
the half of the periantb has been removed ; natural s1ze. a, anthers; 
sf, stigma ; n, nectary. 

and Arr.;ynnis aglaia, L., all of which (July zo,·.r875) I 
found repeatedly in the flowers, not only suckmg the 
honey, but also resting, displaying their wings in the sun
shine and sometimes a male of Paly(IJ!Z matus v irgaure(]!, 
L., sifting by the side of a fem:1le of the same species. 

and stigma are simultaneously developed to maturity, and 
are often found in contact with each other ; and self
fertilisa tion may thus be effected in case cross-fertilisation 
by visiting Lepidoptera is wanting. 

4· Direct observation of the visitors proves that L. 
fofartagmz is really fertilised by .Sphingidre, for instance 
by Macrox!ossa stellatarum, as observed by myself (see 
NATURE, vol. xii. p. 5o), and by Sphinx euphorbice, as 
observed by Federico Delpino ;' and that L. bulbiferum 
is really fertilised by butterflies, for instance by Pol_yom
matus virgaurea:, L., P. ltippot!toe; L., var. eurybza, Ochs., 

FIG. 87.-Basal portion of one of the leaves of the perianth. into 
the nectary ; n, nectary : magnified twice. 

It is a striking fact that all these species of butterflies 
are of nearly the same splendidly red colour as the flowers 
they visit. I do not know whether this fondness has 
been effected by natural selection, agreement of colour 

' Written to me in a letter of May r875· 
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with the flower they sit upon making the butterflies invisi
ble to their purstiets, or if merely the same predilection 
for a certain colour which has ruled the sexual selection 
of these butterflies, and by this influenced the colour of 
their wings, impels them also preferably to visit flowers 
of their favourite colour_; but, from many analogous ob
servations to be published on another occasion, I. am 
strongly inclined to believe that the agreement of cblotir 
between the flowers of L. bulbiferum and their visitors is 
not a merely fortuitous one. 

Most of the differences between the flowers of L. Mar
lagon and bulbiferum may be intelligible from the pre-

FIG. 88.-Transverse section through the base of of the leaves of the 
perianth; seven times natural. size. h,_ honey fillt.ngup the furrow fr_om 
which i1is secreted ; m., margms covenng the furrow ; ha, hatrs closmg 
the slit between these margins. 

ceding explanatiol! ;-still the .question remains :. What 
intermediate contnvances are 1magmable by wh1ch the 
transformation of a sphingophilous species of Lilium into 
another one adapted to butterflies could be effected ? In 
this re;pect it is remarkable that the flowers of L. Jl(ar
f aO'OJt are not always bent downwards, but sometimes 
ha"ve their axis in a horizontal or somewhat upright position, 
and that such flowers are now and then also fertilised by 
day-fliers. Thus, July 19, I87f1-, near I saw a 
specimen of ZygceJta tra11sa!pma, Esp., V!Sltmg the flowers 
of L. Martagott, and inserting its proboscis into the honey
secreting channels; and likewise, July 20, 1875, near St. 
Gertrud, in the valley of Sulden, a specimen <;f Pqlyom
matus var. eurybZa, Ochs., behavmg m the 
same manner. HERMANN MULLER 

---·------------ -------
SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXAMINATIONS FOR 

NATURAL SCIENCE AT CAMB[UDGE, 1876. 

T HE following is a list of the Scholarships and Exhibitions for 
proficiency in Nat ural Science to be offered at the several 

Colleges and for Non-Collegiate Students in Cambridge during 
the present year :-

Tritzity College.-One or mote Foundation Scholarships of roo!. 
and one Exhibition of 5o!. The ¢icarnination for these will com
mence on April r8. The Scholarships are open to undergraduates 
of Trinity College, and persons iihder twenty who are not yet 
resident members of the U nivei'sit}'. The Exhibition is open to 
persons under twenty, who have not yet commenced residence at 
the University. 

St. J ohn's College.-One of the value of sol. per annum. The 
examination (in Chemistry, PhysiCs, and Physiology, with Geo
logy, Comparative Anatomy, dr Botany) will commence on April 
22, and will be open to all persons who have not commenced re
sidence at the University, as well as to all who have entered and 
have not completed one term of residence. No candidate will 
be examined in more than three of the above subjects. There is 
a separate examination in Natural Science at the time of the 
annual College examination at the end of the academical year, in 
May.; and Exhibitions and Foundation Scholarships will be 
awarded to students who show an amount of knowledge equiva
lent to that which in Classics or Mathematics usually gains an 
Exhibition or Scholarship in the College. In short, Natural 
Science is on the same footing with Classics and Mathematics, 
both as regards teaching and rewards. 

Christ's Col!ege.-One or more in value from 30!. to 70!., ac
cording to the number arid merits of the candidates, tenable for 
three and a half years, and for three years longer by those who 
reside during that period at the College. The examination will 
be on April 4, and will be open to anyone, whether a member of 
the College or not-provided his name is not on the boards of 
any other College in the University-who is not of sufficient 

standing to be admitted ad titutum Baccalazwd in Artibtts. The 
candidates may select their own subjects for examination. There 
are other Exhibitions which are distributed annually among the 
most deserving students of the College. 

Gonvil!e and Caizts Col!tge.-One of the value of 6ol. per 
annum. The examination will be on April 4, in Chemistry and 
Physics, and Zoology with Comparative Anatomy and Physiology; 
it will be open to students who intend to commence residence in 
October, and. are under twenty._ Further information may be ob· 
tained from the Tutors.-Scholarships of the value of 20!. each or 
more are offered annually for Anatomy and Physiology to mem· 
hers of the Cdllege; . . . . 

There will be an exammat10n on the 4th of Apnl, 1876, m 
Botany and Comparative Anatot?y in i ts.most general sense (in
cluding Zobtotny and Comparative Phys10logy), for two Shuttl<
wo,·th Scholarships, each t>f the of 6ol. per and 
tenable for three years. The candidates must be registered 
rrtedical students of the University who have kept eight terms, 
have passed the Additional Examination for C:mdidates 
for Honours, and produce satisfactory testimomals of good con
duct. A successful candidate, if not a member of Gonville and 
Caius College, must become a member of the same. They are 
tenable with any other Scholarship at the College. 

Gentlemen elected to the Tanc7'ed JJ!fedical Studentships are 
required to enter at this College; these Studentships are five in 
number and the annual value of each is 100! . In.fo rmation re
specting these may be obtained from B. J. L. Frere, Esq., 
28, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London. 

Clare College.-One of the value of 6ol. per annum, tenable 
for two years at least. The examination (m Chemistry, Chemi
cal Physics, Zoology with Comparative and Physiology, 
Botany with Vegetable Anatomy and Phys10logy, and ·Geology) 
will be on March 28th, and will be open to students intending 
to begin residence ii1 October. 

Downino· College.-One or more of the value of 6ol. per 
annum. i'he examination (in Chemistry, Comparative Anatomy 
and Physiology) will be on, or about, April 25, and will be 
open to all students not of the University, as well as to 
all undergraduates m the1r first term. 

Sidney Co/lege.-One of the value of 6ol. The examination 
will be on Aprilo1, and will be open to all l;tuclents who intend 
to commence residence in October. 

E mma1:ue! College.-One of the value of 70!. The examina
tion on April 4, in Botany, Chemistry, C:hemical Physics, Geo
logy and Mineralogy, Zoology, Comparat:ve Anatomy and Phy· 
siology, will be open to students who have not commenced 
residence. 

N 07t -Collegiate Students.-An Exhibition each year is given by 
the Clothworkers Company, value 5o!. pe1· annum, tenable for 
three years. Examination about Christmas, open to non-col· 
legiate students who have commenced residence in the October 
term, and to any who have not commenced residence. Informa· 
tion to be obtained from the Rev. R. B. Somerset, Cambridge. 

Although several subjects for examination are in each instance 
given, this is rather to afford the option of one or more to the 
candidates than to induce them to presen t a superficial know· 
ledge of several. 

Candidates, especially those who are not members of the 
University, will , in_ most instances, be required to show a fair 
knowledge of Classics and Mathematics, such, for example, as 
would enable them to pass the previous examination. 

There is no restriction on the ground of religious denomina· 
tions in the case of these or any of the Scholarships or Exhibitions 
in the Colleges or in the University. 

Further information may be obtained from the Tutors of the 
respectHie Colleges, and the names, with eert ificates of character, 
date of birth, &c., must be sent to the Tutor of the College, i11 
each case; several days before the examination. 

Some of.the Colleges do not restrict themselves to the number 
of Scholarships here mentioned, but will give additional Scholar· 
ships if candidates of superior merit present themseives ; and 
other Colleges than those here mentioned, though they do not 
offer Scholarships, are in the habit of rewarding deserving stu
dents of Natural Science. 

It may be added that Trinity College will give a Fellowship 
for Natural Science, once, at least, in three years ; and that 
most of the colleges are understood to be willing to award Fel
lowships for merit in Natural Science equivalent to that for which 
they are in the hauit of giving them for Classics and Mathe
matics. 
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